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THE TORONTO WORLD.

BRIDEi SOME EDUCATED LIMERICKS.

Nimrods home Pram the North 
With Big Harvest of Pine Deer

tloti Instead of to -furnish his own 
house better than hi» neighbor*». Short 
of that point individualism is not in
dividualism, but idiocy (a word which 
idiots cannot understand), and idiocy 
and nothing else i* Just what is the 
matter with America to-day.

Therefore. I advise Mr. Roosevelt 
to come across the Atlantic and live 
in some comparatively civilised coun
try,, where he cartel! his countrymen 
what is good for them without being 
lynched, or deposed and put in prison 
by a^Pinkerton army. His fit succes
sor—whose appointment should bs 
made permanent by a constitutional 
amendment—is Mr. Anthony Corn- 
stock. Mr. Comstock is the villager 
of villagers: he Is America’s epitome. 
There is no esoteric side to him, as 
there must be to Mr. Roosevelt. There 
Is no schoolboyisb, rough-rider legend 
attached to him. Mr. Comstock as a 
bsre-legged child on a bare-backed 
hrrsa Is an unthinkable Impropriety. 
M.- Comstock is understood, approved 
and obeyed by the Americans, All 
Americans who are not criminals or 
artists are Comstocks, and are proud 
of It. It would be at once a graceful 

i act and a penetrating social-criticism 
for Mr. Roosevelt to nominate him and 
iretire In his favor. In doing so the 
president would haul dqwn his own 
flar and hoist the true American flag. 
It should be a white flag, black on 
the other side—In Everybody’s Maga
zine.

The one department in which Punch 
Bowl, the comic paper of the University 
of Pennsylvania, claims superiority in the 
friendly rivalry with other college comics, 
is "in its limericks. The store of these 
nonsensical verses seems to be Inexhaust
ible.

A dog of the lumber-yard breed 
Had a face always open for feed;

He was fond of a lark *
If the cook boiled it dark, I

And young children he loved—fricasseed.

BEA Nation: of Villagers
—By CL Bernard Shew Internal;

&t ]
LiHunting of Moose and Red Deer in Wilds of Ontario Not Easy 

Matter as it is in Open Forests of Europe Some 
Stories of Returned Sportsmen.

dite in the industrial phenomenon he 
dealt with, or that the existence and 
operations of the Standard Oil trust 
were a terrible discovery of his own. 
The fact» were not new to me, nor to 
any of the writers with whom I was 
associated as editor of the essays 
What Clarke, tho he had traveled and 
lectured in America, did not. fully re
alize, was the stupendous denseness of 
the Americans’ ignorance of their own 
country—the childishness which en-> 
ables them to remain simple New Eng
land villagers in the complicated hustle 
of New York and Chicago,. never re
vising their Ideas, never enlarging 
their consciousness, never loslnar their 
interest in the Ideals of the Pilgrim 
Fathers. A year or two ago, however, 
It suddenly occurred to them that the 
village shopkeeper was in difficulties. 
To their sympathetic enquiries he re
plied that “the trust’’ was to blame. 
And so the simple villagers said: “How 
wicked! let us put the trust in the 
stocks at once.” And that is what 
they are trying to do at present, not 
having yet noticed that the trust is 
too strong, the stocks too small; and 
Standard Oil none the dearer or hard
er to get. ,«

■ American political naixJete would be 
Inexhaustibly amusing if the results 
of it were not so tragically serious. 
Like all villagers, the American be
lieves everything he sees In tVe pa
pers. and sums up all social p< a un
der the heads of anarchism and free 
love. He feels that he must take steps 
to put down these two heresies. Ac
cordingly he asks everybody who 
wants to come to America the two, 
questions: Are you an anarchist? Are-* 
you a polygamist? And the emigrant’s 
reply is, “Certainly 'not, sir. I assure 
you I would not think 
thing,” whereupon America solemnly 
says, "Then you ‘may come in." A 
European child of six cqn see that 
the effect of this infantile precaution 
is, not to exclude anarchists and free 
lot ers, but to make sure that they 
shall be liars as well.
Martin Luther, who defended poly
gamy on principle; and yoil exclude 
Kropotkin, w-ho professes anarchism, 
anc is hone the less g valuable asset 
to England and a serious loss to his 
own country. You admit the profligate 
nobleman with his steam yacht carry
ing a cargo of half a dozen ladies; and 
yot admit whole cargoes of Czol- 

Also you manufacture free 
love at home on such a scale that I 
can buy it In any American city 
as easily as I can buy a type
writer; whilst as • for anarchism, 
the American constitution as in
terpreted by the supreme court 
and by popular opinion is simply a 
charter of anarchism in its worst form 
of industrial Laissez Faire, or let it 
rip. If you point out these facts to 
an American,/ he first puts you in the 
stocks for mentioning improper sub
jects, and then thanks heaven 
America Is purified and protected from 
all such old-world filth by those 
straight questions to all comers: Are 
you an anarchist? 
go mist?

What are we Europeans to do with 
such

Fortunately, the anarchical part of 
the mixture will not work. Anarchy 
never does work. If the village shop
keeper can handle only one factor, or 
fragment of a factor, in wholesale 
buying and retail selling; and brains, 
borrowing the accumulating capital of 
the, luckier landlords, can Integrate 
and handle a dozen factors end an- 

preHminary production at the 
same time, they will undersell him and 
offer the consumer better quality and 
"service; so that the consumer, whilst 
giving his moral support to the com
petitive villager, will buy his groceries 
from intergratory brains and capital, 
alias “the trust.” 
competitive villager plead that he Is 
a hard-working, God-fearing, poor 
man struggling to bring up a family 
respectably, and that the trust Is a 
biigand, a tyrant, an octopus, a hydra, 
a Bluebeard. If you come to that, the 
village shopkeeper often enough finds 
his biography ready written for him 
In Bunyan’s"Life and Death of Mr. 
Badman." Besides, the moral com
parison Is not to the point. Louis XI. 
was not so amiable a person as Louis 
XVI., or President Garfield; but he 
was enormously more beneficent poli
tically han either of them. My de
ceased colleague, William Clarxe, 
Pointed out in the very essay I have 
referred to, that the, thrones of cap
able scoundrels are built on the rock, 
and those of silly philanthropists and 
amiable nincompoops on the sand.

If the trust magnates were ten 
tin'es wickeder men than the village 
shopkeepers—and there is no evidence 
that they/are at all wickeder relative-, 
ly .to—their opportunities and tempta
tions—that would not make it a whit 
more possible for America to boycott 
tho trusts and buy everything it wants 
at the one-man village shop unless at 
the same time It reduced its wants 
to those of Its great-grandfathers’ 
shepherds. Your railway bosses may 
—lr fact they do—make railway trav
eling In America more dangerous than 
war; but the village shopkeeper can
nât provide you with railways: a wag
on once a week to the nearest coun
try town is the best he can do for 
you. Your alternatives are: 1, to give 
up railway traveling and be content 
with the wagon (facing the Incidental 
famine and depopulation and financial 
crisis) : 2, Insure against accidents if 
you can afford It, and .grin and bear ix 
if you can’t; 3, • Impose conditions of 
public safety and Convemence on the 
railway companies as in England; or, 
4, nationalize your railways as i 
European countries do. 1 is rldfcul

The trusts have suddenly 'shown the 
world the danger of the political im
becility of the American nation. That 
imbecility has been concealed for a 
whole century from Europe, and is 
still concealed from America itself, by 
the personal bralnlness and huetie of 
the American man of business, who 
inaeed hustles so energetically that he 
never has time to get the simplest 
thing done in less than three months, 
But now that the social evolution of

i
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The author of the above would probably 
be classified as a nature fakir in these 
troublous days. Nevertheless he persist
ed ani told his readers next of

A giraffe who was painted dark brown 
And who lived In an African town 

Said, my neck is a. peach;
Any food within reach 

Can be' tasted five times going down.
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are numerous in that country, as we 
the many decayedIt is to be gathered from the stories 

of returned hunters that hunting 
moose and red deer in the wilds of 
Northern Ontario is not the easy sport 
that it is in the open forests of Eu
rope. The man accustomed to dowmy 
beds of ease may, perchance, stand 
upon the runway, listen to the hounds 
give tongue, and enjoy the excitement 
of waiting and harking, with his fin
ger on the trigger, for the rush of tiie 
coming game; but to still h*unt, and 
stalk his game thru our northern 
wilds, he must be a man of .robust 
health and tough sinews, who will he 
able either to boast of success, or to 
say that the game has been worth the 
labor.

“The locality where we camped,” 
paid H. C. Stone of Merton-street, 
who, with P. Herring, returned with 
both moose and red deer, “lies about 
30 miles east of Sudbury and north of 
the C. P. Railway, close to Ess Lake. 
The lake has an Indian name, nearly 
as long as.my arm. very musical, no 
doubt, when pronounced; but in con-

could see from 
logs torn to pieces in their search for 
Insects, but they have all gone to bed 
for the winter.”

I
nex

Tsskey Club.
The Teskey Hunting Club was re

presented this season by only four 
members at Its permanent camp In 
the Parry Sound district, about 15 miles 
from Ohmic Harbor, from which the G. 
T. R. is reached at Burke’s Falls. They 
spent five days hunting and brought 
back six dees, nearly all large.

Not So Plentiful.

i
But the “pome” which for sheer fool

ishness is held up as a model for all as
piring candidates for the board is the 
following:

The elephant» out at the zoo 
Has really got nothing to do 

With Cuban Expansion 
Or Strawberry Mansion,

But neither, dear reader, have you.

Nor does the “little nonsense now and 
then” that the wisest relish so, stop with 
limericks. Occasionally some genius, snub
bing at the same time Esperanto and re
formed English, Just to please the little 
folks, indites some such jargon as this:

The bobolink hobbled his brug brlmmo- 
gaire

And frabbled his fungo-ozwando ;
He spazzled and chuggaed his lyg mlffll- 

falre
While pandigging out his frass-mando.

His mushif, however» galog on the siller 
And qulnsagged his plag Into mink 

But the ginzook cowldlggered and plggled 
the briller

’Twas the flobsol of our bobolink.

—From "Humorous College Journalism,” 
by F. A. Paul, in The Bohemian, for 
December.

j

the United States has reached the 
point at which bright selfishness be
comes a nuisance, and all Americans 
must reform and enrich America, and 
enable America to reform and enrich 
the world, before they can reform or 
enrich themselves, their , childish in
capacity for any such task is becom
ing more and more apparent.

It Is about half a century 
Macaulay, when everybody was ad
miring the smartness, ttie eutness,

• the inventiveness, the Independent 
spirit of Sam Slick, said, Wait. Wait 
until English conditions are reproduc
ed there—until America becomes pri
vate property and white labor becomes 
à» cheap as It Ig with us. Then we

Well, that time has come; 
and we see America unequal to the 

Occasion. The trusts (representing in
tegrated capitalism as "distinguished 
/from disintegrated competitive capltal- 

' ism) have beaten it hollow.
V- This is not surprising; for /America 
. haz never been successful in/ politics, 
tit was made/independent largely Jn 

spite of its own teeth by a declara- 
. tion of sentiments which it did not 
.share and principles which it barely
• grasped the narrow end of. Even to

ns} neither its ordinary security nor 
its liberty is up to the monarchical 
standard of Central Europe. The fam
ous constitution survives only because 
whenever any corner of it gets into 
the way of the accumulating dollar 
it is pettishly knocked off and thrown 
gxx ay. Every social development, how
ever beneficial and Inevitable from the 
public point of view, is met, not by an 
intelligent adaptation of the social 
structure to its novelties, but by a 
panic and a cry of Go Back. An un
fortunate president struggling to get 
things looked at from the point of 
view of the collective Interest of the 
pnited States, which is so huge a thing 
that it mu$t be co-ordinated with the 
collective Interest of all civilization it 
K is to be made workable, finds hlpn- 
self appreciated solely as the hero of 
,a dime novel—“Teddy the Rough 
Rider"—and would enhance his popu
larity by punching a prizefighter’s 
head as surely as he would lose it by 
tilling the American people what he 
must think of their political capacity.

Altho In he country in the world are 
private affairs more prudishly med
dled with by state law, lynch law 
and muinlctpal bylaw, America sacrifi
ces her women to her profligacy and her 
children to her greed mdre Impudent
ly than any European tyranny does. 
Free love, in the most licentious sense,

, liai- been pushed to such an extent In 
America side by side with the resolute 
enslavement of marriage and parent
age, that when a cry of “race suicide" 
gives the alarm, the only response is 

*h clamor for the suppression of di
vorce and for the protection of organ
ized commercial prostitution from ex- 
.pofure. The worst horrors of the child 
slavery which disgraced Lancashire a 
hundred years ago are present facts 
In the Carolinian cotton mills and the 
Pennsylvanian colleries, altho the cern
ée! y discovered by England is as well 
known to civilization as chloroform or 
limited liability. Law Is represented, 
not by the regulation- of Industty, the 

egntorcement of statutes and the main
te r.ance of political rights, but partly 
by a lynching mob countenanced by 
respectable people, who. tho they ah- ’ 
hov Its hypocrisy and cruelty, support 
It because they have lost faith In the 

, her esty and efficiency of the regular 
courts; partly by tfie retainers of the 
great capitalists organized by the late 
éminent condottlero Pinkerton, the 
American Collect ; and partly by muni
cipal employes armed with bludgeons-- 
»nd pistols, who will not allow the 
state laws and local bylaws to be brok
en (If they can help It) unless they 
lire bought off, and who maintain 
this advantageous position by regulat
ing traffic, violently suppressing 
till}, obnoxious persons, 
homage to purity (which In America 
is a ouaint consnlr-iry to convict eren- 

, tion of Indecency) by ronflscatlng the 
property and Incarcerating the per
sons of those whom Mr. Anthony Corn- 
stock, the celebrated purity 
dig tor, points out to them as betray-. 
e>s of the shocking secret that women 
are bipeds.

Thus, for example, they lately com
pelled a newspaper to obliterate the 
lexxer half of a photograph In which 
Vassar students were show* dressed 
in male court- costume for the

In vain does the
Iii
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d-
Dr. Teskey says: “The d'«r do not 

seem 4o be as plentiful this season as 
In former years. Last winter’s sev
erity has apparently limited the in
crease, and we saw few does with 
fawns. We hunt over an area of about 
six miles generally with dogs on trail 
and hunters on the runways. Deer, 
like humans, usually choose the easiest 

>route to reach their destination, which, 
with them, when pursued, is the water, 
in -which element they are more at 
home than dogs or any of their forest 
enemies. It is the rule of our club 
never to shoot a deer In the water. 
That’s his natural refuge In time of 
trouble, and we concede it as a privi
lege, Runways between rocks or along 
the sides of valleys Suggest themselves 
to the hunter as the shortest or easiest 
way to water, Just as they do doubt
less to the deer. The Parry Sound 
country consists of rocky tree covered 
hills or burns, separated by 
valleys, rivers and lakes.
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FARMER'S ICE SUPPLIES 
NECESSARY FOR SUCCESS

»

I shall see.
\j : ■

- m
Cost of Getting Ice for the Ordin

ary Farm Very Light— Dairy
men Must Have It

tour the lake resembles the form of 
the letter, and the white man Is con
tent with one syllable. From the sta
tion at Wahnapitae, it consumed a day 
with wagon and team over — not a 
road, for there are none, but a trail, 
to reach the point at which we clear
ed off the snow, set nip our tent, un
folded our stove, madé our beds of 
spruce boughs, and got things in "Where the game is found is depend- 
sliape for convenience and comfort, ent somewhat upon the weather. When 
With Mr. Herring and myself was our severe they are inclined to shelter in 
guide, a fire ranger for the lumber the valleys and those parts of the up- 
companies. He was also our cook. In lands most densely covered with trees 
any ordinary country a hunter could and brushwood. We ' had 
take his bearings with a compass and and good hunting. Fresh tracks 
be at little risk of losing himself. But from old? That is the A B C of wood- 
tiiat is ’ not an ordinary country. On craft. The X Y Z is to be able to tell 
the contrary, it is extraordinary, con- from the track what kind of a deer it 
slrting of rocky hills with cliffs in- is, where it is to be found, and the safe 
n-unerable, of drowned lands, covered way to approach it. Their Senses are 
with dead brushwood and timber, of wonderfully acute, eye, ear and ollfac- 
s»emps whose only footholds are tories. A branch of a tree or a shrub 
grass stools, and these so insecure that ! *n unnatural motion, or the breaking 
time and again I would sink Into the I of a twig, even ait considerable distance 
swamp to my waist. Sear? No. Al- ! away, will alarm them, and there is no 
ways in too big a hurry to get opt. use attempting an approach from the 
On lines, inside the tent, we had one windward. They wHI become restless 
suit drying while we were soaking w-h41e the hunter is still at a long dls- 
ancther. tance. Let him shift his position to the

leeward and they becomb- tranquil. We 
of long, effective shots from hunt

ers, and occasionally there is one, but 
now" long it may be can never be well 
Judged without measurement. In tim- 
her and brushwood a hundred yards 
looks nearly twice as far as in the open. 
Distance in the woods is very deceptive, 
and most deer kltled are shot within 
50 yards.
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18 OUR STAGE TO BECOME RE- 
LIGIOU8.of such a

The iucreasing demand and good 
prices obtainable for flrst-class farm 
products make it highly necessary for 
the farmer to mawe provision for a 
little cold storage on his own accbunt.

Ice can be harvested during the 
next two months by the majority of 
farmers for a very small cost. Anent 
this the Information and advice con
tained in the following circular from 
the Dominion department of agricul
ture will be valuable:

narrow Of a theatrical season which has 
been peculiar almost to the degree of 
■biting freakish, one of the most pe
culiar things has been the appearance 
of a number of plays, almost didactic 
in character and in some cases ap
proaching religious sermons, 
tbq first two months of the dramatic 
year offer three attractions like “The 
Evangelist,” "The Struggle Everlasto 
ing,” and “The Master Builder,” to 
say nothing of "The Christian Pil
grim," which was produced out of New 
York City, it would seenf that a mark
ed Influence had been exerted from 
some quarter upon the stage. It 
would be diverting to trace this in
fluence as an effect of the church- 
spirit upon the stage, to maintain that 
the morale of the theatre has grown, 
higher, that we are looking .toward the._ 
stage now as to a preceptor and a 
preacher. Or to go further and declare 
that a new era has come, that the old 
trite stories of Mary and John are no 
longer in vogue. There may be eome 
slight coloring for such assertions, but 
It is very slight. Mary and John 
anc their love affairs are still inter
esting. provided the treacle is not 
spread too thick and sticky. And as 
for the stage draxvlng the religious * 

Vast Garni Preserve audience, well, it may, but it will
„„ t . ' never be because of its religious doc-
Ontario has a vest game preserve to trines.

the north, and it* rugged, rocky, broken The truth of the matter seems to be 
character is *llkely"tb keep it So Tor a that the drama to-day is in a some- 
long period of year». Nearly all hunt- ™hat unsettled state. Ten, years ago 
ere, I believe, are in favor of good laws tlve insistence was rather upon acting 
for the protection o* game. The exist- than upon the plays themselves. Take 
ing laws are very unsatisfactory, and some of those, splendid successes .of a 
suggestions, 1 suspect, from practical decade ago and note their inconse- 
huttters, were not received by those who ouence, it Judged by modern methods, 
framed them. For example: Thé Mw But on the other hand there 
law prohibits the shooting of fawns, fine companies playing these 
biii£> » t0 d®t«Pmin« whether an animal \and thl* combined with a certain

°Xa yeartln* 1 have rect, if at times inartistic, working 
- . .. , , T, „ ,n hunters standing over an animal up of climax, carried them thru Then

The description of a day’s hunt? I’m and disagreeing upon that question, came in the “star” system and th, 
not good at that You’ll have to get up What Is the "result? If |t be uncertain, fitting of/parts to suit nïïaonamL, 
with me at about 4 o’clock in the morn- rather than run the risk of being fined GraduaMy^the critical acumen of‘the 
Ing, have breakfast and be rea3y to as a law-braaker. the hunter leaves It In audle^e was developed and the Re
start so soon as it is light enough to the woods. It doe* not prevent the occa- cent Shifted from the Dlaver fX 
see our way. Well, one morning I start- atonal killing of a fawn, because the play. (The drama to-day is in the In 
ed if possible, to find a moose. As I f^ cannot avoid it himself. While sltionXof a paSnt wh^had educated 
said, I was anxious to get one. The * X(m|,er i*Taotl permitted to kill more his offspring beyond himself and it 
guide went with me until we struck a than two deer In a season, he doesn’t must take to Its honJT Sr 11
trail. It is only the experienced' wood- i °n« of them to be a fawn, but “Is Our Stage to Become^Reîlgiou”"- 
man and hunter who is able to say hoW JJ®11 a deer rises suddenly from the by Jules Eckert Goodman 
old a track in the snow is. and so make •" the brush the hunter can hemian for otcemb^ The B°*
a fairly correct guess how far a witik- if”*®1? ob*a,n 80 ^ear a view of it a* December.
Ing moose may be away. ;(1 “^termine Its.age. This Is especially

" ‘He’s a big one,’ said the guide,.’and j for com Jri^, TmVhJHvX™ V!e,w ain’t suspectin’ nothin’. He was xvalk- hi t£e xvater it ll '8
ing late In the evening, and you ought jting^sh »/£ P°“lbl* to d,s-
to find him ’Ithln a few miles. Shouldn't iar<> absolutely 
wonder if he’s layln’ down.’ ~
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Every farmer should 8nve A small 
refrigerator in his kitchen. He Should 
also have an Icehouse, milkstand and 
an Icehouse dairy.» The present ice

„ ...___ _ - ous: harvest is the first step towards mak-
» tn.™1 la* the perishable produce business
L rSut. at i!£.n caT pro- ?f 1908 a *ucc*83„ D? not 
duee; 4 requires not only a powerful î4 cheese made from milk co°'*^ 
government, but highly capable ad- s>0 degTee* immediately after milk- 
ministrative departments of perman- that took all the prizes at the To- 
ent civil' servants. Bo you accept 2 ronto exhibition, ltd/. It require* 
As Hobson's, choice. It is the same from 1 1'2 to 2 tons lce per cow 
with the other industries, more or less. *or factory season.

It 1» Inleed the way of the world. Market Value of Ice.
If you want a thing done ih your own Ice has a quoted value in the mar- 
interests you must either be strong kets of the world. The average price 
enough to master those who do It, or for Norwegian ice shipped Into the 
else do It? yourself. The Americans United Kingdom, June, 1967, was 9s 7d, 
are capable of neither; so, since they or 22.30 per ton at the ship’s rail. In 
canpot live without their industries. Berlin a cwt. of Ice sells for 9d, or 
they must submit to be mastered by 18 cents, that is, $3.60 per ton. The 
the trusts, which are capable of both, average price for ice harvested on the 
No doubt they feel mean qnder the Hudson River, uJS.A., when delivered 
clrcumstanfces:. they are mean. But It at the bridge, New York City, is $2 
is no use kicking. All they can do is per ton.
to keep their attention off the inci- charge shippers $2.50 per ton for ice.

? *lavery. aX> keep It on New Zealand lde (artificial) Is sold for 
thu incidents of such petty tyrannies «10 no ton 
as slaves are allowed to Indulge In. * P 
Thus, when a mlllian and three-quar
ter American children of from six to, 
twelve are being debauched, murdered, 
sweated as ho horse can be sweated 
in a London street without the arrest 
of the sweater by the police, it is a 
comfort to. forget all about It, and to 
rejoice in asserting the determination 
of America to keep her family life 
pure by sending Mr. Comstock with 
a force of police to seize on the usual 
drawings made by students in ah art 
school from statues and undraped 
models.

gorges.

1Ï most

j

z Where Moei*‘Are Found.
“You see, It is hear these drowned 

lends and swamps that the moose are 
found, and I was anxious to get one. 
Ail these low lands are covered with 
Jack pine, spruce and poplar, ‘ while 
the higher valleys and rocky eleva

tions, covered with hardwood, are the 
resort of the red deer. But it Is all a 
Jungle of mostly sage brush, similar 
tq that found on western prairies, and 
juniper bushes. It requires tough 
clothes and leggings to stand it, an<^ 
tough muscles to make, as we often 
did, about 16 miles a day' thru itf I 
believe I can endure as much physi
cally as must men—you see here I 
wear a gold medal, won as an ath
lete In England—but I often returned 
to the tent at night actually too tired 
to eat. It's not fun for any man who 
hasn't taken the buck fever, and got 
it bad. I was out last fall and con
tracted it then.

that
IS

:
two

Are you a poly-ù

a people? How are we to gov
ern them? How are we to establish 
the anti-Monroe DoC'trine, now clearly 
necessary to the world’s welfare, that 
all Americans must be entirely dis
franchised and declared Incapable of 
public employment or office, and their 
country taken over, regulated and gov
erned by us? Such a measure would, 
of course, not apply to the negroes, 
xx ho are reported a comparatively 
well-mannered, - serviceable, reasonable 
race Probably the best plan would 
be some modification for the white 
American of the reservation system 
nov applied to the red Indian. 1 have 
myself observed the Indian cheekbone 
reappearing.In the American; and they 
tell me that a party of Americans 
passing along the street lnstinctly 
xxalk in single file. Also, they torture 
tl’elr enemies In he Philippines; but 
let me be just and admit that they 
do not scalp them—at least not yet.

Put as Europe is not yet prepared 
t ) take America in hand, hoping, per
ils ps, that Japan will save it (he 
ti ouble, there Is nothing to be done 
at present but look

I
The Canadian railways

Cost of Harvesting Ice.
Ice has been harvested for 6 cents 

It costs companies on the

were
pieces

per ton.
American side of the Detroit River 
around 15 cents per ton to harvest ice. 
At Chatham, from the River Thames, 
at St. Catharines, from the Welland 

Brockville and Cornwall.

di-

Canal, at
from the St. Lawrence River, Ice is 
harvested at about 25 cents per ton. 
No accurate figures can be given as 
to cost delivered at the icehouse where 
the icehouse is distant from the ice
field, as local conditions are different 
in every Instance.

Time to Harvest Ice.

The
Board d 

While 
pany is 
the tratij 
tain th#

The press Is no help, because the vil
lagers are tdo simple-minded to run
a newspaper, and must take' thos# Ice should be harvested when it is 
which the trusts provide them. They of the proper thickness. Ice of the 

on at the tragi- can, however, ask the village post- i thickness of 15 inches handles well- 
comedy of the virtuous villager and the mistress to open and read all the and cuts up economically. The latter 
bold bad trust, and to try neither .0 printed matter which passes thru her Part of the month of December, the 

» hu,panlt>' nor to laugh. Af- hands, and not deliver anything that whole of the month of January, and 
t , mer‘Ça ls not submitting to is wrong—another of those humanity- the first part of the month of Febru- 

“ XprX oX, \ a jtiruggie. The staggering precautions which convulse ary, cover the ice harvesting period in
hi thi m,, 6 alrea,dy been taken Europe with laughter and convulse Canada.

x illage constable. He Is no Intelligent Americans with helpless Quality of Ice and Sanitary Houalno „ T . , , , . , ,
dt-ubt preparing a nexx- question for rage and shame For as the triste The Well, I started on the trail alone.

F*> fca-s: ssrSt-s&'aiSvS „ -«."rrs: „„„iMïpxrss Kiss; -25 's'sskss fjwcb HKrSsS - -sur - “”?■ <-«ass » r* .ïïvs, ass sisyj £? « Fr1'” m““” ™*own sake that he will not be as silly only powers that can prevail against vestine «‘nd ‘ Iverltm *’ the har: aIonK the tra" ** each crossing. You 'who hunt for sport do not go out Into gTiikl 1<Vn word "UKKe8llf this torrid.

Stir— —• “ **- 5» & SS-JSSSV S&SSprM! S2V5& B£U" RSttiSSL

ful whether Mr. Comstock could get XF/j hi lilY.ild tr'ift’ wln Prefl" a job of that as a handful of*Russ1an« 1 d.uV CX,.* *enera"y to be ment based on experience. Whether ™ust take charge of the dogs Vh/le
a millionaire murderer hanged except hn y eduFed to eatlng his own would with their Mir traditions- whtrh Preferr<‘d for the filling of a farm tee- by wolves or man, he knows that it Is I |bt4 two watch the runways to A3
by lynching him; but lie has no- dim- * the ahseht-e of any other pro- ha- a morbidly democratic constito I e of t*n t0 25 tons capacity. Some- his trail that is followed. Well, I foi- |the killln*. Must hé make the s&crfflceI
cnlty in getting Mr. Moses Harman.- tion because it mistrust* its govern! “meS a s!mpla ,ever or Pole supported lowed him in the manner I have told X, the hard work xvlth no/chanre "See the board s head flanked
a blameless gentleman of seventy, Im- [ write with a sort of desperate lev- nient even more than it mistrusts Its ?" 8 ?OBt ,n 1 base or platform you, for hours, keeping down buck , ng possessed of apy game ding arfd by roast.’
prisoned for a year, and dellberatelx- 11because I feel how useless It is to people; which is too big to be conauered i 8 used to 121 *be cake from the wa- fever with swamp baths occasionally, 8 *T'vard ? H the la tv/had read I ®ldJ\ with satisfaction at each trast—"
exposed In prison to infection with atl< nipt to explain the matter in an by a European power; and which when I ‘fl V the alel«th or wagon. The In- until at one crossing of the trail, I saw , enact that no huntér, hunting l.(Lh<‘se,Awo rhymes aie far too heated
the avowed purpose of killing him, American magazine. The only result the natural lajv of economic relit he i cllned *llde and table is the most com- him from cover lying down, but too a!<\ e’ aha11 kiU more than two deer.! KtZlLVnd 'Toaat” will please be
SMilely because he iiersists In calling at- would be a discussion on the utterly gins to operate on a huge scale can! ' m?n devlce *n use for removing the i far away tor a sure shot. Mkclted? !v!b 110 co™Pa-ny- hunting together, shall' while 1 set
ti t,tion to that appalling monogamie Irrelevant and trivial question wheth- n»l form a government strong enough cakes from the water and1 placing Will beefsteak at the nose of a hungry i, m°I? deer than "hall amount to two i most) ,
lic entiousness of married people which j ei' I am serious, without a word as t.i socialize it, must fall helplessly in them in * P°sltlon te be easily loaded, dog excite hlm? I got down on the ■' l?T W1 man ln the company, there
M. the despair of every earnest and t"> the vitally Important question xvhe- to the hands of Its exploiters an i I Two actlve men with Ice hook will snow and began to creep. I wanted a ”2 comPlalnt- Why, both In "Silk clad dames by
it telllgent minister of religion In the thei the solid facts I am dealing with bosses, and outface its disgrace he pu" out on the table a, great manv tnoore. My kingdom for a horse was ^nd on runways it not unfre-. „ boldly wooed,
civilized world at present. »>e serious. tall talk as best It may. cakes per day. . Quite ofter a horse humpbacked Richard’s offer. I was ™ » i i hafJp*n* that a hunter cannot Tm lhe ladies

As to the municipalities, I have only Were I writing for European read- President Roosevelt i iil employed. In xvhlch cake a draw- ready to offer two for a moose. I crept fr-lm Hi afflrm whether It was a bu'let ,, Vllod~ ,, w
to point my finger at them and pass er= I should explain the situation his dream of makln- America ropp Ih UHed tf\at Panes thru a pulley I crawled, I slid over a log like a *nakê J?*’ “raanott>er ». his compan- ,xiii în thlTIIIftklan,7,
a„mlVl««d,y.rT knoW ,W]'at 1 meBn- ecmewhat in this fashion: When a national organism, sen^reign over alE SîT5 ?°S cro9”bar above the table, and held my breath. I believe a deer killed a deer The la1»- u Ü mm"*’ tkat JElul you bet I wmdd aveiTlt ?"! ,
ell ,1,1 g .1 su,KK0sted a* a re,n* country has to he newly cleared and anti-social powers within its own fret I The ,ack Brapp,<> ls ’-'metimrs used I can hear a man’» heart thump at a spert anfi'inrl. JU f P y * * • Jd 11 lf could). J
ha mÏÏJÏl American cities should ! settled by casual ambitious colonists tiers, and forcing all n en to clhnh m fortthls work Sometimes the horse hundred paces. I reached my ohjectlv- carJfutllrasnellll are “Burn*d out candles mark I lie Christm-is
he manage4 from Europe by commit- without any common industrial tradl- Pr. sperlty Instead of rooting , ! or h,irses puI> directly across the table Point. I arose slowly from cover with , V re8pected’ ... revels’ close. I Mstmas
ml nilinfiapal 1 Europeans trained In tlor or body of custom, and society Is hogs root for truffles \lreadl It ^ j without using the pulley. At the Ice- the Winchester at my shoulder, a big Railroad Treatment. j Neatbtlie table knight* with nasal noises
Parti 21 t l London, Berlin. In the village stage,the anarchical plan obvious that the president 1* “rvlnl to 1 hoUSe ,he sln*le g]g hois‘ la often mark at a hundred yard* I was sure 1 "There is something else „ a, w r’Tlî m™,,.. , „

S’ k s:: ! sr. sl'ïïsjss “...- - -.» •£? hist a ftwaSHS'=■*’””! J?SSafSaSSa,

American state legislation has the kllpe^s t^t-lnsp^re “ÜJainst^he’cM! ! first ll^taXm tiTnot1^^' CHRI3TftlAS^?8. »e canje sudden^3 Ww'^TikXthe 1«{* our hut EyCg!flSS6S
STc and“ experimental*1 & LS ! ^ ^ ‘-our Chriat^ ^ pS I T'^ lo„

person who had ever been touched up a political theory that elmhinllmô I porary crises thsl o m , f °ni tem- Bring the great oak bole shot thru the lungs. He fell xvithin 50 n° sufficient provision made . COMFonTABLt.
xvitTT the conception of political science among producers acts in restraint of «Ko. when this discredited“nrlnhUry hVornTts ruddv zwûti* llrtlts j yards As lu antlers spread within one vcllnl a'-commodl/;apd shlPEing or tra- 1 ", *or ?your w!„l- to-i!l
as distinguished from electioneering trade, and to enforce th" Competition began to be bandied abou, » " Aneh,“,,e ,nch ot, "ya feet, you can Imagine its of Inftan™ If U<’ By "ay wTfid,*? ih l IM" Tb.ug. <*> «..«....
rile ,0Bt,'lrlng' "™!d, d,° the thJng* ,hat the rival sl",ps In the vtU ages t ree" r.nd. socialism i, only Xs,i lde WU.,th% tvy'vin'e’ size. We Judged it. weight at 1000 burXd ^io a ? * ZïJ!"' C°*U -c ,oss„ a,. lea
flip states legislatures do quite as a permanent condition. At'the same consummation of successful , pounds, and It took three day* fer him sleeping accomm, b carried nc ;
light-heartedlv And the very Craz- time, as the village shopkeeper is tom, «which with aU Us hvrrora 'win Hay a prayer for Love and me to get its head and hide into Ini, it was kXwnlhl'lX "1 wlth«tand-
tost of all their escapades is their largely himself a customer of the vll” be adored by history a, thl 1' ,vv,r.V,hK ,eV *'‘1» camp we wouid hl^uChllTL, Î.1 pf me ‘hn,
present attempt to make the opera- lage farmer, a flatly contradictory po- «I socialism and the ruthCê-C rC' Ti ll werJ"**rely mb°V* “I made a good shot at one of the ,u didn' it jCs^crem llô nl,8tlt But

F.lh°,e,an v»«rsCnrlmlHal- T a *» h i Ti* ,he°ry '* H>° *et up that She L-cer to absurdity of v.bage uX * N.Vforaou.a JU > red deer I gob I pacld tt Va^d found !£< urs and brought us lo H m, ! -
Eighteen years ago the Ixmdon Fab- sln'pkeeper must buy his wares from socialism. fcamlte Charity! I had brought It down at 2<>7 yards i There we were bundled out Bunt8ylUe.

ar. Society In a took entitled "Fab- the village farmer and not Import them No; things in America will hav , , „ . with my 33-30 Winchester wé^w a^ait for the regular vlULandto:d to
lan Essaya. called attention to the from cheaper sources. Thus you get get worse I «-fore ,h»v ,'V*,.have to !-et Peace o er us brood. rood manv deer no* we saw a courgt, had'heer, ,™r, r Pr°vi»ion. of
trust development ln American Indus- an utter confusion of principle lCi In- ciailsm Is the remedl--b „8°" „\ndfhM,r,b r”u"!l JJf rule’ a hey we"e generallv Intrai ? ; pany. Waited foul^hert^ “u, °ur com-
writerdofXthenessàv dlfeèt^t*'ïïe dU,6hfy' p^oductton being regulated Is only possible where individualism ‘ Té tk«*ho5ra of VîîS** too early in the season for herd big1 or any and had to nld-lod^in disèom' H A M11 TAM
noCnt thi il*t! wiuiînfritfî-kl lU,haSSii by protection, and distribu- Is developed to the point at which the Thrueut all the girth parking.as it is cal'ed. That is when ;,fort a" nlght- So K has been I sav zvl! HAMILTON,
point, the late WlHiam t larke, had no tien delivered over to the anarcy of *lndlvldual can see beyond himself « Jb „„ uf Gotl’s spacious earth! they gather in herd a for mutuel h.in iteri years. The G.T R takes for ! »_____ - —Idea that there was anything recon- competition. ~ work, to perfect his city aid hu ^ KnîT"3"1' Tlir «'ihemton for in breaking trails thru ihe Xow | fre*ly and (t conrideratto We thmi Lar**>t. Best Appointed and

Dec-ember. 1 probably for mutual defenc^ *^ ^ ^tir «on*‘d"ra‘tom ^OSt Centrally Located. 7
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A CHRISTMAS SONG.

(Written in July In order to' be in time 
f”r the Christmas magazines).

O er the keen frost-laden air there 
the sound

If further restrictions 
necessary for game pre

servation, I should certainly prefer, for 
that purpose, an absolutely dose season, 
aay, every two years.

comes
Of the Singing wights upon their Christ

mas round—"
,fIYhat 1 h*ar ie really grumbling, 

xvntî îTî« neighbor s son who’s stumbling 
Wlth^ldSfUatteilng lawn mower o’er the

casu- 
and doing On the Trail. .

I
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